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               Inner  Wheel  

Australia President  

  Karen Winters 

 

 

The weeks leading up to the IWA Conference 

were busy ones for many, and what a great  

Conference it was. On behalf of all the members 

who attended we offer our sincere thanks  and   

gratitude to the Conference Committee for their 

outstanding organisation of the Conference in  

Lismore. The positive feedback has been 

warmly received and we are happy that those  

who attended  enjoyed  themselves meeting up 

in friendship and fun. We  enjoyed a good range 

of guest speakers, presented three more Cord 

Blood Research Grants and it was pleasing to 

see the business session go so well with all  

resolutions and proposals passed.  Of course one 

cannot forget the memorable moment and   

fabulous response from  member-at-large  Telka  

when she was presented with a Margarette 

Golding Award from our IIW President Dr 

Kapila Gupta. 

 

I had the great pleasure of introducing President 

Kapila to our Australian wildlife on the Monday 

after Conference, where she was able to cuddle 

a koala, hand feed the kangaroos and see many 

other unique Australian animals.  A lovely way 

for her to finish the conference and to remember 

our beautiful country before heading home for a 

well-deserved rest.  Kapila has a very busy 

schedule  with official  visits and the final 

preparations  for   the  IIW Convention   in  

Melbourne in April, where I know we are all 

excited to meet up again. 

 

As  we  begin  to  turn  our focus towards 

Christmas and a more relaxing time with family 

and friends, ‘May the peace and blessings of 

Christmas be yours and may the coming year be 

filled with happiness’. 

 

In friendship 

Karen 

 

    

  National Editor 

      Cheryl Leddy  

 

The format and contents of  this  edition of your 

Inner Wheel Australian Magazine have changed. 

In 2015 the decision to go electronic was made 

and now there is to be three editions a year. This 

is “The Conference Edition”- November. Next 

issue will be out in March  and Changeover  

Edition out in July. 

 

Conferences are fun with not just meetings. For 

those of you who haven’t  made it to an Inner 

Wheel Australia Conference I hope you enjoy 

reading about the great time that was had  in 

Lismore in the Rainbow Region of northern 

New South Wales, where 376 members and 

partners were made welcome from 11th  to 14th 

October. 

 

Also read about the Cord Blood Recipients for 

2016-17 and what they are doing with the 

Grants they have received. Inner Wheel        

Australia have now given out 42 Grants, which 

is an absolutely wonderful achievement.  

 

During the conference there was much  interest 

in bidding for a  cord blood bear, decorated by 

talented members, which raised  further money 

to go towards future grants.  

 

Yours in friendship, 

 

Cheryl 
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Inner Wheel Australia 

49th Annual Conference 

11th - 14th October 2017 Lismore  

  
Wednesday 11th October   
International President Dr Kapila Gupta and  

Inner Wheel Australian President Karen Winters 

had the pleasure of Planting a “Gift of Friend-

ship Rose” in the Lismore 

Rose Gardens in Spinks 

Park in the CBD to     

commemorate the Inner 

Wheel Australia 49th    

Annual Conference being 

held in Lismore. 

 

Thursday 12th October Twenty-five people 

travelled to Tintenbar to the home of Alstonville 

Inner Wheel member Coleen Anderson to    

wander through her beautiful gardens and doll 

studio. Then to Summerland House Farm, with 

macadamia and avocado orchards and          

nursery, where they provide employment for 

people with disabilities. 

 

Twenty-two People travelled to Bangalow to 

visit the Zentvelds Coffee Plantation in the 

Byron hinterland and forty-six toured the coast 

to iconic Byron Bay to visit the Lighthouse    

located on the most easterly point of the        

Australian mainland and then onto Ballina. 

 

Nimbin was popular with twenty-three people 

visiting this quaint colourful town made famous 

in 1973 with the Aquarius Festival with its     

alternate history. Eleven people visited the    

Lismore Recycle Centre to see the Material    

Recovery Facility machine sorting and        

separating recyclables. The centre also produces 

certified organic mulch, and glass sand for use 

in roads. 

 

Welcome Dinner Theme “Everything old is 

new again’. This was a fun night catching up   

with old and new acquaintances with two     

hundred and ninety-one people attending. 

Friday 13th October The Lismore Workers 

Club Auditorium is where the Opening       

Ceremony was held, MC Lorraine Hyde       

welcomed three hundred  people. Dr Kapila lit 

the Flame of Friendship followed by all the  

District Chairmen presenting their District   

Banners. The Whyrallah Road Public School 

Primary Choir sung the National Anthems of 

Australia, New Zealand and India followed by a 

couple of their favourite songs.  

 

 

Guest Speaker  “Shake it Up Foundation” 

founder Clyde Campbell who comes from     

Lismore was diagnosed with Parkinson’s      

Disease in 2009 at the age of 44. He told us how 

he had to find out as much as he could about the 

disease and he was very entertaining as he told  

how his search led him to Michael J. Fox, (who 

got PD at the age of 29 in 1991) and his      

foundation for Parkinson’s Research in the 

United States. He told of the remarkable work 

they do to fund medical research targeted at 

finding better treatments on the path to a cure 

for the disease.  

 

We were all welcomed to Lismore  by Mayor 

Isaac Smith informing us about his great city, 

and how thrilled he is for us to be in Lismore 

after the devastating floods they experienced in 

March this year.  
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Member at Large, Telka Williams was very  

overcome to be presented with a Margarette 

Golding Award presented to her by International 

Inner Wheel President Dr Kapila for Highly 

Commendable Personal Service. She was   

nominated by the Inner Wheel Club of West 

Harbour, District A53. This is in recognition of 

Service to the Community of Alice Springs with 

Red Cross, Girl Guides, Meals on Wheels and 

establishing the Bindi Centre for the disabled. 

 

IWA President Karen       

welcomed IWNZ President 

Christina King, who gave 

greetings from New Zealand 

and said she was enjoying 

members coming up to her 

mentioning  their ties with 

her country.  

She  invited  all   members  to come to New 

Zealand 3rd -5th May 2019 for their conference 

in Auckland. 

 

2nd Guest Speaker  - Associate Professor    

Michael Doran  is group leader in Stem Cell 

Therapies Laboratory at the Princess Alexander 

Hospital in Brisbane. He has been awarded four 

grants from Inner Wheel Australia and is       

currently working on his 2016 grant in ongoing 

Stem Cell Research and is the Inner Wheel link 

with our National Project of “Coin for a Cord”. 

He spoke on his funding activities involving 

bone marrow and Cord Blood Stem Cells in      

improving transplantation of cartilage repair 

therapies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions  and  Answers session was in the 

afternoon. Several Clubs sent in questions to the 

Executive Committee, which they capably     

answered. 

 

Gala Dinner, Theme “Friendship Garden” so 

something floral to be worn with the room   

looking very beautiful with flowers and 

fairylights. Three hundred and fifty people     

attended with a great band, “Two Men and a 

Lady” playing everything from the 50’s         

onwards. Great music to dance or sing along to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Research Grant recipients attended.         

National Representative and Immediate Past 

President Marilyn Armstrong made the        

presentation to the three recipients: 

 Dr Salvatore Pepe - Murdoch Children’s  

Research Institute at the Royal Children’s    

Hospital, Melbourne. Funding aim; To use 

the Placental Cord Blood therapy during 

bypass surgery in babies with Hypo-

plastic Left Heart Syndrome. 

 Dr Silvie Shen – Kids Cancer Centre,   

Sydney Children’s Hospital. Funding aim: 

To generate the number of healthy cells in 

children  with  cancer by using specific 

immune effector cells found in Cord Blood 

Stem Cells . 

 Dr Alla Dolnikov – Sydney Children’s 

Hospital. Funding aim: To use Cord Blood 

Stem Cells as a source to advance immune 

therapy for cancer, thus transforming and 

improving modern cancer therapy.                              
   
Saturday 14th October Business Session     

and Annual General Meeting. This was held at 

the Whitebrook Theatre, Southern Cross       

University, President Karen welcomed two  

hundred and forty-six of us together with      

Secretary Monique Maunder, giving Greetings             

and Apologies. 
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Immediate Past President and National          

Representative, Marilyn Armstrong informed us 

we now have 2,956 members and 129 clubs in 

Australia with two new Clubs, Geraldton and 

Point Cook. 

 

Media Administrator Susan 

Chisholm gave a wonderful 

power point presentation of  

twenty-three members who  

have passed away during the last 12 months in 

“Moment of  Remembrance” This was a very 

touching and beautifully honoured presentation 

with a member of the respective club placing a 

Red Rose in a vase, which was also displayed at 

dinner that night. 

 

Reports were read including an up date from Val 

Corva co-ordinator for the IIW Convention in 

Melbourne. She encouraged us to download the 

“App” to keep informed about the latest        

happenings at the Convention. 

 

The District Chairmen gave their reports about 

their Clubs. 

 

General Business – Proposals and Amendments 

There was much discussion and then they were 

all passed. 

 

International Inner Wheel 

President  Dr Kapila Gupta. 

Her IIW Theme - Leave a     

Lasting Legacy - Plan and Guide 

in such a way that you Leave a 

Lasting legacy to promote it.  

 

Cord Blood Research report was presented by  

Co-ordinator Susan Parry. She informed us of 

the three Research Grant recipients that received 

cheques. All together we have given out forty-

two grants. Cooper Smeaton, who received 

treatment from cord blood in 2008 has grown up 

to be a healthy man now working in Real Estate. 

Cord Blood Day will be held on 27th April 

2018. 
 

The Executive led by Treasurer Robyn Gillespie  

entertained us with a skit and advised us that the 

50th Annual Conference for 2018 will be held 

19th – 20th in Canberra. 

 

District A76 put in a submission to hold the    

Annual Conference in Cairns in 2019. 

Guest Speaker – Major Susana Fernandez topic 

“Be Bold For Change. Women in the Forces”. 

Susana grew up in Brisbane and joined the 

Army at 17 graduating from the Royal Military 

College and The Australian Army Aviation 

Corps. Susana spent time in Darwin at the 

Kiowa Helicopter RAAF  base and from there 

was deployed to East Timor. She assisted with 

operations in Pakistan, Afghanistan and the 

Solomon Islands, and  also with the Melbourne 

Commonwealth Games. In 2007 she completed  

conversion training on the CH-47D Chinook. 

She was the only female Combat Task Group 

Commander to serve in Afghanistan and the first 

female Army Aviation Squadron Commander. 

She has 4 children. 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday, while we attended the Business 

section of the Conference twenty-three men 

went to Kyogle to visit Wilsons Robotic Dairy, 

which they found really amazing, while thirty-

three other men visited Evans Head Memorial 

Aerodrome Heritage Aviation Museum, also the 

Ballina Naval and Maritime Museum. 

 

Saturday Night – Farewell Dinner, three      

hundred and twenty-two attended with the 

theme, "Favourite Shades of Blue”. The      

Auditorium looked fantastic as we were          

entertained by a three piece band with Dean 

Doyle the front man of the show on vocals, 

trombone and trumpet, Narelle Harris on piano, 

piano-accordion and vocal harmonies. Paul   

Belsham was on drums. Everyone had a great 

time and danced the night away. Telka Williams 

was dancing with her wheel chair and then aided 

by two members as she discarded the wheels. 

 

Joanne Cooper-Conference co-ordinator from 

Lismore Club District A55 and her team did a  

wonderful job. The meals were great and they 

really did give us a wonderful time.    
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   Shades of Blue 
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National Project  

Co-ordinator 

Susan Parry 

 

It was pleasing to see another three $65,000 

Cord Blood Research Grants presented at this 

year’s wonderful Lismore Conference. This also 

offers us an opportunity to meet and mingle with 

these outstanding Researchers. We were        

delighted to make the acquaintances of a new 

face, Dr Salvatore Pepe, from the Murdoch 

Children’s Institute at the Royal Children’s   

Hospital in Melbourne. 

 

Dr Alla Dolnikov: Cord and Marrow    

Transplant – Sydney Children’s Hospital. 

Subject: Using umbilical cord blood to      

generate new immunotherapy for cancer   

patients by producing T-Cells with potent 

anti-tumour properties. 

 

The research group is developing experimental 

therapy to individualise treatment for each     

patient using their own blood. Unfortunately, for 

patients pre-treated with Chemotherapy this is 

not possible. The research group proposes donor 

Umbilical Cord Blood may replace patients’ 

own blood. Cord Blood will be used to make 

“killer cells”. These cells will be stored and used 

when needed as an “off the shelf” treatment. 

This new style immune treatment is desperately 

needed. 

 

Dr Silvie Shen: Kid’s Cancer Centre-Sydney 

Children’s Hospital 

Subject: Increase the number of healthy cells 

of children undergoing extensive potent    

cancer treatments by using Antigen specific 

Natural Killer Cells found in Cord Blood 

Stem Cells. 

 

More Australian children die of cancer than any 

other disease and second only to accidental    

injury. The most solid tumour in children is 

Neuroblastoma (NB) which forms in nerve    

tissue of the adrenal gland, neck, chest, or spinal 

cord either in-embryo or early years (0-5). 

Neuroblastoma is the third most common    

childhood cancer. The survival rate remains less 

that 50%. Survivors face severe side effects  

inflicted by aggressive radiation and               

chemotherapy. Damage to normal cells cause 

chronic or life threatening health conditions,   

infertility and secondary cancers in over two 

thirds of cured children. Thus the need for new 

treatments that specifically target cancer cells 

and minimal effect on normal cells. 

 

Dr Salvatore Pepe: Murdoch Children’s     

Research Institute - Royal Children’s       

Hospital, Melbourne. 

Subject: Placental Cord Blood therapy     

during  bypass  surgery in  babies  with  

Hypo-plastic Left Heart Syndrome (HLHS) 

 

Babies born with Left Heart Syndrome have a 

small non-functional or malformed left ventricle 

the main pumping chamber of the heart; poorly 

formed valves and major blood vessels. Blood 

cannot be properly pumped to the brain nor 

body. Without rapid surgical intervention HLHS 

is fatal with 25-40% deaths in the first week and 

most in the first month. 

The aim is to re-organise the heart and its major 

blood vessels using the right ventricle as the 

main pumping chamber. 

 

Best wishes for a Safe and Enjoyable Christmas 

Susan 

Dr Alla Dolnikov      Dr Silvie Shen      Dr Salvatore Pepe 

L-R Susan Parry, Dr Pepe, Dr Shen, Dr Dolnikov and 

IPP & National Representative Marilyn Armstrong 
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IIW 2018 Convention Committee
Pam Watkins Home Hosting Coordinator   

Lorraine Hyde Convention Treasurer

Val Corva Convention Coordinator 

Margaret Sansom Deputy Chief Steward

Anne Mc Gill Chief Steward

From left to right:

11-14th April 2018
Melbourne Convention and  Exhibition Centre

Convention App 

 

IIW 2018 Convention App is more than an onsite tool. In 

the lead up to the Convention, the App will provide you 

with up-to-date information and notifications. 
Top 4 reasons to download the IIW 2018 Convention app now! 

 Real-time convention alerts and updates 

 Convention schedule and agenda 

 Be familiar with your environment - information and maps 

 Melbourne visitor information and much more 

 

To download the App search, Ignite Event Portal in your App store. 

Access Code: IIW2018 

Get everything you need to about the Convention on your preferred     

device. 

The app is available for iOS and Android devices.  
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   Friendship and Service 
 

 

Website:  innerwheelaustralia.org.au 

 
 

Find  us  on   

Facebook 
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Inner Wheel Australia 

Districts 


